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By applying an unrestricted Hartree-Fock and a Random Phase approxim ationsto a m ultiband

Peierls-Hubbard Ham iltonian,we study the phonon m ode structure in m odels oftransition m etal

oxides in the presence ofintrinsic nanoscale inhom ogeneities induced by hole doping. W e identify

low frequency localvibrationalm odes pinned to the sharp interfaces between regions ofdistinct

electronic structure (doped and undoped) and separated in frequency from the band ofextended

phonons. A characteristic ofthese \edge" m odes is that their energy is essentially insensitive to

the doping level. W e discuss the experim entalm anifestations ofthese m odes in inelastic neutron

scattering,and also in spin and charge excitation spectra.

Recent advances in experim entaltechniques provide

strong indications that a broad class ofelectronic m a-

terials,com m only referred to as strongly correlated,ex-

hibit intrinsically heterogeneous electronic phases[1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8]. Strong interactions in these m ateri-

als drive phase separation between regions of distinct

electronic structure[9]. However,a com peting interac-

tion or electronic kinetic energy can lead to frustra-

tion ofthe globalphase separation and to form ation of

nanoscale inhom ogeneities,which can take the form of,

e.g.,stripes/checkerboards[10]orclum ps[11].Unlike the

conventionalspin and chargedensitywavephases,theor-

dering ofintrinsic heterogeneitiesissensitive to therm al

and quantum uctuations[12],aswellasstatic disorder.

Thism akesan unam biguousidenti�cation ofsuch phases,

and theirdistinction from them orefam iliardensity wave

instabilities problem atic,requiring developm ent ofnew

diagnosticsm oresensitivetotheuniquestructureofsuch

phases.Here,weproposeonesuch diagnostictoolwhich

relieson detection oflocalized edge m odespinned to the

interfacebetween theregionsofdi�erentelectronicstruc-

ture. The edge (interface) m odes appear in every de-

gree offreedom coupled to the inhom ogeneity (charge,

spin,lattice)[13],with corresponding correlated experi-

m entalsignatures. Here we study the lattice vibrational

edgem odeswhich lend them selvesto study with inelastic

neutron scattering. W e also com pute corresponding ex-

citation spectrain spin and chargechannelsand describe

the cross-correlations.

W e focus on one particular class oftransition m etal

oxides that has attracted signi�cant attention recently,

nam ely cuprates. These are the m aterials exhibit-

ing high-Tc superconductivity upon doping. The pres-

ence of stripes/checkerboards and their possible inu-

ence on superconductivity are subjects ofintensive de-

bate. Since it appears that stripes can signi�cantly af-

fectsuperconductivity[14,15,16],itisim portantto es-

tablish whetherthey areindeed presentin them aterials.

O urpurposehereistoelucidatetypicalm anifestationsof

stripeorderin experim entalprobessensitiveto theexci-

tationsin spin,lattice and chargesectors.In particular,

wecom pareourtheoreticalresultswith theobservations

of\anom alous"phonon m odesin thecuprates[17,18,19].

Analogousresultsalso apply to edgem ode signaturesin

other doped transition m etaloxides (and related com -

plex electronicm aterials),asfound in recentexperim en-

talstudies[20,22,23,24];corresponding m odes(phonon

shapem odes)havealready been predicted and identi�ed

in conjugated polym ersand quasi-1D (one-dim ensional)

chargetransfersolids[25,26].

To m odel the CuO 2 planes of doped cuprates, we

usea 2D threeband extended Peierls-Hubbard Ham ilto-

nian,which includesboth electron-electron and electron-

phonon interactions[27,28]:
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X
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X
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Here, c
y

i� creates a hole with spin � on site i; each

site has one orbital(dx2� y2 on Cu, or O px or py on

O ).The Cu (O ) site electronic energy is �d (�p). Here,

Uij represents the on-site Cu (O ) Coulom b repulsion,

Ud (Up),or the intersite one,Upd;and the sum m ation
~P is taken except for the case (i;�) = (j;�0). The

electron-latticeinteraction causesm odi�cation oftheCu-

O hoppingstrength throughtheoxygendisplacem entuij:

tpd(uij) = tpd � �uij,where + (� ) applies ifthe Cu-O

bond shrinks (stretches) for a positive uij; it also af-

fectsthe Cu on-siteenergies�d(uij)= �d + �
P

j
(� uij),

where the sum runs over the four neighboring O ions.
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The otheroxygen m odescouple to electron chargem ore

weakly,and areneglected forsim plicity.W e use the fol-

lowing set ofm odelparam eters[13,27]: �p � �d = 4:4

eV, Ud = 11 eV, Up = 3:3 eV, Upd = 1:1 eV, and

K = 38:7 eV/�A 2,� = 5:2 eV/�A,� = 1:2 eV/�A,with

tpd = 1:1 eV. To approxim ately solve the m odel, we

useunrestricted Hartree-Fock(HF)com bined with an in-

hom ogeneousgeneralized Random PhaseApproxim ation

(RPA)forlinearlattice uctuations[27]in a supercellof

sizeN x � N y with periodicboundary conditions.In this

m odel,doped holestend to segregateinto thestripesdue

to com petition between the m agneto-elastic interaction

that favors globalelectronic phase separation and elec-

tronickineticenergy thatfavorsuniform carrierdensity.

W e note thatothercom peting interactionscan produce

stripes,clum psand otherinhom ogeneities[31,32];thelo-

cal,coupled charge-spin-latticedynam icsgoverning edge

m odeson thesetem platesthen can stillbem odelled with

a sim ilarHam iltonian and RPA analysis.

The output ofthe calculation here is the inhom oge-

neous HF groundstate and the phonon eigenfrequencies

and eigenvectors.From the phonon eigenm odes,we cal-

culatethecorrespondingneutron scatteringcrosssection

S(k;!)=

Z

dte
� i!t

X

ll0

he
� ikR l(0)e

ikR l0(t)i; (2)

where R l(t) = R
0
l + dl + ul(t) is the position of the

l-th oxygen atom expressed in term s ofthe location of

the unitcellorigin R
0

l
,position within the unitcelldl,

and tim e-dependent vibrationalcom ponent ul(t). For

phonon m odeswith ul(t)oriented along thecorrespond-

ing m etal-oxygen bonds,on the O x sublattice dl =
a

2
x̂

and ul � xlx̂,and on the O y sublattice dl =
a

2
ŷ and

ul� ylŷ.Thescalardisplacem entscan now beexpressed

in term softhenorm alm odeszn asxl(t)=
P

n
�xl;nzn(t)

and yl(t)=
P

n
�yl;nzn(t).M aking �rstorderexpansion

in the oxygen displacem ents,weobtain
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P

l
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0

l�xl;n,and nB = (e!n =T � 1)� 1

is the therm alpopulation ofthe phonon m ode n. This

isa generalization ofthe usualneutron scattering inten-

sity expression[33]forthe case ofphononswith a larger

realspaceunitcell.W eplotS(k;!)=jkj2 fork-directions

sam pling longitudinalm odes,consistent with the com -

m on experim entalconvention.

W e �rst analyze the signatures ofthe edge m ode by

com paring com puted phonon spectra fordoped and un-

doped cuprates (Fig.1). The predicted neutron scat-

tering intensitiesaregiven in theoriginalBrillouin zone,

sym m etrized with respecttothetwopossibleorientations

ofthe stripe.

FIG .1:(a)Neutron scattering spectra and the ground state

structures for the undoped (left panelin (a),and (b)),and

hole-doped (20% )case(rightpanelin (a),and (c)).Theneu-

tron scattering spectra are sym m etrized with respect to di-

rectionsparalleland perpendicularto thestripe.In thelower

plots,black circlesrepresentCu sitesand red circlesrepresent

O .The radiusofthecircle isproportionalto thecorrespond-

ing site hole density. Arrows centered on circles show the

m agnitude and direction ofspin. The green lines originat-

ing from O sitesindicate the m agnitude and direction ofthe

equilibrium O displacem entsin the presence ofa stripe.

Thegroundstatecon�gurationin theundoped caseisa

uniform antiferrom agnet(AF),while,in thedoped (20% )

case,theholespartially segregateintoaCu-centered ver-

ticalstripe[34].Thedoping producestwo low-frequency

branchesthatsplito� from theband ofextended phonon

m odescharacterizingtheundoped state.In Fig.2weplot

representativem odesfrom thesebranches.Clearly,these

are m odes localized around the stripe. The dispersive

lower frequency band centered around � 30 m eV cor-

responds to the oxygen displacem ents along the stripe

and the narrow high frequency one at � 70 m eV to

the vibrations perpendicular to the stripe. (The ex-

am ple shown in Fig.2, right, is a localized asym m et-

ricbreathingm ode[17,18].) Experim entalevidencefrom

neutron scattering[17,18]showsm odesoftening ofabout

15 percentwith doping in the cuprates,consistentwith

the softening obtained here for the perpendicular edge

m ode.Recentneutron m easurem entsin twinned and de-

twinned YBa2Cu3O 6+ � [19]have attem pted to resolve

thephonon spectrum both paralleland perpendicularto
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the purported stripe direction[36],butconclusiveidenti-

�cation hasbeen ham pered by the degeneracy and m ix-

ing ofm any m odes nearthe zone boundary. There has

been no search yetfortheparalleledgem odeswhich are

predicted hereto havea huge softening of� 60 percent.

However,therearedistinctanom aliesin thelongitudinal

phonon spectrum ofLa2� xSrxCuO 4 around 30 m eV that

havenotbeen studied in detail[18].

Despitethecloseagreem entbetween theenergy scales

of the predicted and observed m odes, it is im portant

to note som e deviationsfrom the reported experim ental

data for the m ode intensities. W e speculate that these

discrepanciesm ay beduetothedetailed localoxygen en-

vironm ents:Either(a)m ore com plex intra-unitcelldis-

tortions,i.e. localoxygen polarizations(e.g.,from local

con�nem entorpairinge�ects),which would requirem ore

detailed m odelling than theconstrained O displacem ents

used here,or(b)m orecom plexstripecon�gurationsthan

theregularlinearstripeswehaveconsidered.(Such tex-

tured,e.g.,checkerboard,patterns are indeed found in

certain m odels[9,32]).

FIG .2: Localized vibrationaleigenm odes for the case ofa

20 % doped CuO 2 plane. The stripe is centered along the

m iddle verticalCu row. There are two localized branches:

O necorrespondsto theoxygen vibration parallelto thestripe

(low frequency,E = 14:8 m eV,left),and one correspondsto

the oxygen displacem ents perpendicular to the stripe (high

frequency,E = 68:5 m eV,right).

W enow investigatethestructureofcorrespondingelec-

tronic excitations in the charge and spin channels. W e

again usetheinhom ogeneousgeneralized RPA;however,

dueto theincreased com putationalcom plexity,wem ust

use sm aller system sizes: A 3 � 3 system for diago-

nalstripes and a 3 � 4 system for verticalstripes. In

both cases the hole concentration is 1

3
. W e have ana-

lyzed the spectra,as wellas the real-space structure of

these excitations. Forexam ple,the excitation spectrum

in the longitudinalspin channelis given by I(!;q) =
P

n
jh0jSz(q)jnij

2�(! � En + E 0),where j0i and jni are

theHartree-Fockground stateand an RPA excited state,

respectively. The real-space structure ofthe excitation

jniisdescribed by,e.g.,h0jSz(i)jni.Thisquantity shows

how the expectation value ofthe z-com ponent ofspin

on site i changes due to to the excitation ofthe RPA

state jniwhen the system isdriven by an external�eld

offrequency E n � E 0.

Thephonon spectrum forthe vertical3� 4 caseises-

sentially thesam easin the4� 5 casein Fig.1,with two

localized branchesnear30 m eV and 70 m eV.Thisinsen-

sitivity to doping is a characteristic ofthe edge m odes.

Forthe 3� 3 diagonalstripe case,the phonon spectrum

hasonly the high-energy edge m ode at70 m eV,butno

excitation near30 m eV.Notethatthelow-energy vibra-

tionalm ode can only exist for a verticalstripe because

the oxygen-m ediated charge transfer along the stripe is

suppressed in the diagonalcase.

FIG . 3: 3 � 4 system with a vertical stripe. (a) Spec-

tralweights oflongitudinalm agnetic excitation (solid lines),

transverse m agnetic excitation (dotted line) and charge ex-

citation (dashed lines);blue lines are for (0,0) and red lines

for(2
3
�;�)m om entum transfers.Thescaleforthetransverse

spin m ode is4,000 tim eslargerthan the one forothers.The

m agni�ed spectrum for the charge excitation at (2
3
�;�) is

shown in therightpanel.(b)Theground state.(c)Spin and

charge con�gurations for the excited state � 40 m eV;this

frequency correspondsto theoxygen vibration parallelto the

stripe.HereSx = 0.(d)Sx con�guration fortheexcited state

� 50 m eV,where Sz = 0

The spectra for m agnetic and charge excitations for

theverticalstripecasearepresented in Fig.3.Thespec-

tralweight ofthe charge excitation at q = (2
3
�;�) has

a peak near � 40 m eV,which corresponds to the fre-

quency of the \half-breathing" oxygen vibration along

the stripe (sam e low-energy branch asFig.2a,butwith

qy = �).Thischargeexcitation producesdynam icdim er-

ization along the stripe,which couplesto the anti-phase

oxygen vibration parallelto the stripe. O n the other

hand,the excitation near70 m eV isassociated with the

anti-phase oxygen vibration perpendicular to the stripe

(sam esplit-o� branch asFig.2b),and correspondstothe
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chargeexcitation attheCu sitesnexttothestripe.There

isalso a m agnetic longitudinalexcitation atm om entum

(0;0) near 70 m eV,which is coupled to the anti-phase

oxygen vibration perpendicularto thestripe.Thetrans-

verse spin channelm ode at (2
3
�;�) shows not only the

G oldstonezero-m odebutalso a higherenergy excitation

� 50 m eV.From Fig.3 (d),thishigherenergy excitation

likely corresponds to the spin wave branch folded back

atthezoneboundary (largersystem ssizesarenecessary

to be de�nitive.) From continuity ofspin wave excita-

tions,itfollowsthatthereisan intensity som ewherebe-

low 50 m eV at(�;�). Itis possible thatthism ode has

a relationship with the \41 m eV" m agnetic resonance

m ode[37, 38]. Note that there is no coupling ofm ag-

netic excitations with the low-energy vibrationalm ode.

Thisisbecausein the Cu-site centered stripe oxygen vi-

bration only transferscharge between the sites with no

spin polarization,and hence doesnotcouple to the spin

channel.

FIG .4:3� 3system with diagonalstripe.(a)Spectralweights

oflongitudinalm agnetic excitations (solid lines) and charge

excitations (dashed lines); blue lines are for the spectra at

m om entum (0,0) and red lines for the ones at (2
3
�;

2

3
�). (b)

Thephonon m odeat64.3 m eV.(c)Theground stateand (d)

the excited state � 65 m eV.

Fig.4 (a) shows the spectralweights for excitations

in the diagonalstripe case.Here,there areseveralRPA

excited statesnear65 m eV,which lead to a peak in the

longitudinalspin excitation spectrum .Theexcited state

that has the lowest energy ofthe states � 65 m eV is

plotted in Fig.4 (d);the vibrationalm ode correspond-

ing to thisexcitation isshown in Fig.4 (b).Asdiscussed

earlier,unlikefortheverticalstripecasethereisnolocal-

ized vibrationalm ode around 40 m eV,and accordingly

therearenoRPA spin orchargeexcitationsin thisenergy

range.Theonly excitationsofthelongitudinalm agnetic

and charge channelsappearin the 65 � 90 m eV range.

Thetransversem agneticexcitation showsonly theG old-

stonem ode.

W e conclude that the form ation of split-o� local

m odes in spin, charge and lattice channels, fam iliar

in the polaronic physics of conjugated polym ers and

quasi-1D charge transfer salts[25, 26, 39], is also ex-

pected to beprom inently m anifested in thecaseofother

doped stronglycorrelated m aterials,includingnickelates,

cuprates,and bism uthates[1,2,3, 4, 5,6,7,8]. The

intensitiesofthese signaturesshould increase with dop-

ing (and therefore density ofinterfaces). In addition to

ARPES and inelasticm agneticand latticeneutron scat-

tering,experim entaltechniques that should be applied

tostudy theedgem odesincludedielectricconstants,and

infra-red and Ram an spectroscopy[25];resonantRam an

scattering would be particularly valuable even for low

doping levels[26].
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